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Ad in Truck & Bus Transoortation - Nov '55.
L965 Raised.-roof Mini Van

Some time in 1965 - the earliest evidence
we have is November - BMC began offering
a Raised-roof version of the Mini Van. which
increased the load area from 58 cubic feet
to 55 cubic feet.

Former Product Development Manager Peter
Davis said the roof extensions were odginally
fibreglass and made by an outside Sydney
firm, which we believe was either Canopy
Industries or Challenge Canopies.

As an aside, Canopy Industries was later
bought out by Challenge Canopies, makers
of the Challenge hard-top for the Moke in
the 1970s. Challenge was bought out by
Perth-based company Flexiglass Industries
in the 1980s and Flexiglass Challenge - now
under new owners - still makes canooies for
4WDs and utes.

Although the Raised-roof was advertised as
an option available from BMC dealers, and a
brochure was published by BMC to promote
it, the raised roofs were apparently fitted by
Canopy lndustries, rather than at the factory.
However, BMCRosette reports, in December
1955, that; "B.M.C. developed the vans with
higher roofs of fibreglass to meet special
delivery needs"

, in the Sydney Bus Museum.

Modifications to the van included removal of
the roof and replacing it with the fibreglass
extension, then extending the doors the
required nine inches in the lengh. The door
frame was also extended, with the top rail
bonded into the rear of the fibreglass roof,
so that the normal method of locking the rear
doors could be maintained - albeit with the
upper locking bar extended.

It should be pointed out that the Raised-roof
Van is not the same as the soecial wheelchair
compatible high-roof MiniVans, which were
made in the 1 970s in Adelaide. We will have
a full story on the wheelchair Vans in a later
issue of this magazine.

Sydney Mini  enthusiast Doug Linklater
owned our featured Raised-roof Van for a
number of years, before donating it to the
Sydney Bus Museum. Doug was only the
Van's third owner and said it has a very
interesting history.

He believes this Van was the prototype for
the Raised-roof Van, was originally fitted
with a horizontally-split tailgate - like those
on a Holden Danel van of the time - and has
other unusual features. The front of the load
floor has been cut away, and feaf storage
bins from a saloon fitted in place, to accom-
modate a folding rear seat.

Load bay floor has been cut away for seat.
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Driver's cabin is standard.

Fibreglass roof section bonded to metal.

Detail of roof join.

Saloon reaf storage bin not quite right. Inside the rear doors showine extensions.



Rear doors extended 9" (23cm)

However, Doug said that the rear seat was

not with the car when he bought it, and the

horizontal tailgate, although with the car,

was not attached. Instead, were the normal

vertical doors that the car still wears.

Interestingly, the area above the driver's

cabin has been blocked off with timbef, and

the front section of the original roof retained

- probably for stren$h and safetY.

The arrangement for the rear seat and stomge

bins is very similar to that on Jon Hoff 's Mini

Van, although the storage bins have not

been extended in the same way. The whole

arrangement looks a little haphazard, and

may have been a test exercise. There is no

recess in the floor to lower the battery and

the spare wheel is stil l in its normal place

behind the front passenger seat'

The chassis number is 4553, which puts it

about half way between the RACQ Van and

Jon Hoff's Van, making it early 1965.lt is also

fitted with the Australian doors with wind-up

windows, as detailed earlier.

The Van was bought from the factorY

on 5 April 1966, as a staff purchase for

$1,255.50, by Mrs E. M. ThomPson - a

caterer in the BMC canteen. lt was used

regular ly for  camping by her and her

husband, with the tailgate folded down to

get enough length for sleePing.

ln about 1975 the Van was sold to Mini

enthusiast Dr Tony Fischer-Cripps, who

completely restored it for the 1991 Minfest

in Sydney. ltwas then sold to Doug Linklater

in about 1998.

"l initially used it as everyday transport until

the the single leading shoe front brakes were

no longer viable in Sydney traffic", Doug

reports. "l foresaw a major maintenance

problem with the mating of the fibreglass

roof and the steel body, and thought it would

be better as a static display, so I donated it to

the Sydney Bus and Truck Museum where it

currently residesl'

We have no idea how many Raised-roof

Mini Vans were sold, but today they are a

very fare sight - Doug Linklater's being the

only one good enough to photograph that

we have found.

We do know from BMC Rosette that the

Vaughan & Lane dealership in Sydney used

two for parts delivery, but we are unawafe

of other businesses that used them.

Although early examples had the fibreglass

roof by Canopy Industries, Doug said that

later versions were all steel, being made by

Pressed Metal Corporation at Enfield - who

became part of the BMC conglomerate in

1968 (see lssue 15).

"lalso owned a laterfull-steel High-Top body

for a short period, but lack of space and

vision caused me to sell it", Doug revealed

in a letter to TME back in lssue 5.

Again, if any of our readers has any more

information on this, BMC's relationship with

Canopy Industries or Challenge Canopies, or

photos of the Raised-roof Vans being built

or used by any company or private percon,

we would like to hear from You. @

Roof over driver's cabin blocked off. Opening side windows for rear passengers.
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There are still plen$ of holes in the
history of the Van, particularly as it
has never seemed to be of interest to
historians.

As I have reiterated throughout the
feature, if anyone can shed light on
some of the more vague areas in this
history, please contact us at TME.


